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Project location Koidern River area. Whitehorse Mining District 115-F 16 
Access by 4x4 truck and ATV.  
 
Work Summary:  
Forty eight (48) claims were staked across a prominent magnetic feature, 
following library research and consultation with Geologists.  Base line and 
access trail were cut. Stream sediment and rock samples (45) were taken 
from a series of steams crossing the Eagle Eye property and the Koidern 
River which crosses the claims. Following initial sampling, a further chip 
sampling was taken from an outcrop on the east side of the Koidern River. A 
35 element ICP assay was conducted by Acme labs in Vancouver. 
 A magnetometer survey was conducted along the base line of the claims. 
Chip sampling (10) was conducted across a 22’ outcrop on the east side of 
the Koidern River on the Eagle Eye claims. Stream sediment sampling was 
conducted on the Grafe Creek which flows into the Koidern River on the 
northeast side of the Alaska Highway. 
One quartz claim was staked Bolder #1 as well as two placer discovery 
claims (Silvertip) and a one mile placer lease covering an area identified for 
Au potential from the geological survey of this area. 
Meetings with White River Resources geologists resulted in a confidentiality 
agreement to evaluate the Bolder and Eagle Eye properties. Yukon 
Geological Survey geologist Steve Isreal, WRR geologist Ian Mcutcheon, an 
Archie Graham conducted an on site visit and fly over to view these 
properties. No data has been submitted to date, however it is anticipated that 
this liaison will result in a future agreement. 
Liaison with White River First Nation and Kluane First Nation took place 
prior to undertaking the season’s work. This practice has resulted in 
respectful dealings with local First Nations who have traditionaly used this 
area for hunting and fishing. 
 



Results of assays for the Eagle Eye property indicate an area showing 
significant Mo, Ni, Cr, V in relation to background numbers. The Koidern 
River claims show several Cu,Ni, Ag, Au, As numbers (see lab resi;ts 
Appendix Aults,appendix A. 
 
The Yukon Geological Survey was updated with Steve Isreal’s report and 
mapping providing valuable information for reference.* Appendix C 
The Liberty and Cats & Dogs references 115F038 and 115F041 in table 2 
are particularily relevent because of proximity to the Eagle Eye property. 
Most significant is the Hasen Creek formation descsription page 7, ‘Triassic 
rocks overlie and are in direct contact with the Station Creek formation.’  
 
Rock samples identified* as Triasic mafic Gabbro with high magnetic kick 
were taken from an area that is identified for further exploration next season. 
The magnetometer survey proved inconclusive due to the inexperience of 
this prospector in the finer points of the use of this tool. 
Steve Isreal 2007 Geological Survey Koidern River area.* 
 
Claims Staked: 48 quartz claims along a magnetic feature (Eagle Eye). 
Two discovery claims and a one mile placer lease. (Silvertip). 
A confidentiality agreement was signed with White River Resources who 
took over Falconbridge option on a property adjacent to the Eagle Eye. 
It is anticipated that White River Resources will evaluate Eagle Eye in 2008. 
 
Financial report attached * appendix D 
 
 
 


